'91's base-ball team has organized.

The new Co-op. lists and tickets are out.

The 2 G met at the Thorndike on the 10th.

"Punch, brothers, punch with care." Dedicated to '89.

'91 has purchased a class blackboard similar to '89's and '90's.

"A Dark Secret."—The methods of the Faculty.

Hail to that harbinger of spring! The wooden steps have disappeared from Rogers.

The '88 Electricals are talking of having a Course dinner.

Many Tech's took in the Loisette method course in memory development.

There is considerable rivalry among two of '90's "shorties" as to which is the taller.

The Society of '87 held a reunion at the Thorndike, Saturday evening, March 31st.

William H. Merrill, Jr., '89, and Arthur J. Dillon, '91, have become members of Sigma Chi.

The Rt. Rev. Phillips Brooks will deliver the address at the graduation exercises of '88 on May 29th.

'91 base-ball talent is already practicing. Brace up '90 if you wish to preserve last year's record.

A reception was given last Saturday at No. 6 Louisburg Square by a number of Institute men.

A. E. Woodward, '88, recently had a 48 hour roast and smelt in connection with his thesis work.

The Junior Civils began their field-work for this spring on last Thursday. Wellesley Hills was the scene of action.

The Hammer and Tongs have gotten out some very attractive "shingles," with their pin reproduced in the corner.

The Editors and Directors of The Tech have received very pretty and unique "shingles," handsomely framed.

From a survey of the pamphlet on the new course in Chemical Engineering, the course promises to be be very popular.

J. M. Sully, '88, recently has smelted a lump of silver from his ore, which he is treating as his thesis work, worth about $100.

The Sigma Chi had a most enjoyable dinner at Young's in March. Many graduates were present, and the reunion was a grand success.

The D. K. E. theatricals proved quite an attraction for Tech. men April 2d and 3d. Siegfried, the Slugger, was produced with great effect.

The Summer School in Geology, Geodesy, and Topography will be under Professor Burton's charge, and will be opened shortly after the close of the Institute.

The '88 Class Day Committee met a committee from the Faculty, last Saturday, to confer with them in regard to the Class and Graduation Day exercises.

At recent memoir meetings of the Senior Miners, Mr. Woodward read a paper on the Concentration of Pyrites at Capelton, and Mr. Warren one on the Concentration of Bleistein.

Although the lectures in Physics are not exactly grand operas, the fellows who sit behind the co-eds wish that they would make it fashionable not to wear hats.